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Lagu believe me fort minor

Believe MeSingls Fort Minor featuring Eric Bobo and Styles of Beyondfrom the album The RisingReleasedNovember 15, 2005 (Version 1) November 22, 2005 (Version 2)RecordedNRG Studios 2005GenreAlternative hip hopconscious hip hopLength3:43LabelMachine Shop, Warner Bros.Songwriter (s) Takbir
BashirRyan MaginnMike ShinodaProducer(s) Mike ShinodaFort Minor singles chronology Petrified / Remember Name (2005) Believe Me (2005) Where'd You Go (2006) Music videoBelieve Me on YouTube Believe Me is a song by American hip hop artist Fort Minor, a side project by rock band Linkin Park's co-lead
vocalist Mike Shinoda. It is the third U.S. and the first international single from Fort Minor's debut album, The Rising Tied. The two-version CD single was released, the first being released on November 15, 2005; and the second on 22 November 2005. The song features hip hop band Styles Beyond and Eric Bobo from
Cypress Hill. Background Believe Me is one of two songs rising tied (except Red to Black[2]), where Mike Shinoda also sings (without rapping), especially the choir. The main tune of the song is from Apple Inc.'s GarageBand loops titled Orchestra Strings 08. At the end of the album version of the song, it is heard that
Mike Shinoda says: Okay, so here's the thing and segues into Get Me Gone. Music video official music video was directed by Lauren Briet. The video simply shows the Fort Minor parking lot in the garage, which is illuminated by lights that extend to one side. The chorus is presented with more exchanging lights in the
form of Mike Shinoda's head. Also in the very last second video clip it is possible to see someone (it seems that Tak) is probably tripping over or dancing immediately after the colored light passes Ryu. At the beginning of the video water drops covering the ground synchronize with the beginning of the piano melody. DJ
Cheapshot Styles Beyond and Eric Bobo also appear in the video, although none of them play any instrument. Music video is available on fort minor militia DVD. Playlists CD1No.TitleLength1. Believe me (featuring Eric Bobo and Styles Beyond)3:422. There They Go (featuring Sixx John)3:17 CD2 • Europe CD
singleNo.TitleLength1. Believe me (featuring Eric Bobo and Styles Beyond)3:422. There they go (featuring Sixx John) in 3:173. Petrified (Los Angeles remix)3:32 Chart heading Chart (2005-2006) Peakposition Australia (ARIA)[3] 43 Austria (Ö3 Austria)[4] 47 Belgium (Ultratip Wallonia)[5] Brazil (ABPD)[6] 15 Czech
Republic (Rádio Top 100)[7] 35 Europe (European hot 100)[1008 ] 90 Finland (Suomen virallinen lista)[9] 5 Germany (Official Map of Germany)[10] 29 Netherlands (Single Top 100)[11] 58 UK R&amp;amp;11 B (OCC)[12] 12 UK Singles (Official Chart Company)[13] 92 References ^ LPAssociation Believe Me ^ Making of
the Rising Tied to YouTube Believe ^ Me Archived October In 2012, at Wayback Machine, australian-charts.com (5 weeks on the map, peaking at #43) ^ Believe Me Archived June 16, 2006, at Wayback Machine, austriancharts.at (11 weeks on the chart, peaking at #47) ^ Believe Me Archived November 8, 2012, at
Wayback Machine, ultratop.be (5 weeks on the chart, reaching #5) brazil (PDF). ABPD, I'm sorry. 6 October 2001. Retrieved 1 April 2014. ^ ÈS IFPI (Czech). Hitparáda - Radio Top 100 Oficiální. IFPI Czech Republic. Note: Change the chart cz - RADIO - TOP 100 and insert 20063 into the search. ^ Fort Minor Chart
History ^ Believe Me Archived April 7, 2012, at Wayback Machine, finnishcharts.com (3 weeks on the chart, peaking at #5) ^ Believe Me, αCharts.us (9 weeks on the chart, peaking at #29) ^ Believe Me Archived February 17, 2012, at The Wayback Machine, dutchcharts.nl (6 weeks on the chart, reaching a peak at #58) ^
Official R &amp; B Singles Chart Top 40. Official Charts Company. Retrieved 25 September 2020. ^ External links Lyrics of this song metroLyrics Retrieved from X TIPS SEARCH YOUR FAVORITE LYRICS YOU KNOW THE TITLE AND NAME OF THE SINGER THE SINGER'S NAME AND SONG TITLE, GIVE
QUOTES TO SONG TITLE SUCH AS: YOVIE KEEPING HEART; if it doesn't work, try to cross the quotes like: Yovie Keeps heart; or by clicking the A B C D menu, then search by artist name. Yovie starts with Y, click Y. YOU DO NOT KNOW THE NAME OF THE SONG, BUT KNOW THE NAME OF THE SINGER Type
name singer, such as: YOVIE, will appear on many pages, browse and choose from these pages; or click on the A B C D E menu by artist name Y, search for Yovie and search for lyrics to search for. YOU DON'T KNOW THE NAME OF THE SONG, BUT KNOW THE POEM Type piece of poetry that you know, for
example: Without you doesn't mean No longer being able to stand in the light of your love puts me back in the hands of hands Enter important words. For example: this does not mean standing in the light deck. Avoid words that may have two or more versions. For example: without you you can write without you. STILL
CAN'T FIND THE LYRICS YOU'RE LOOKING FOR Select menu A B C D E... artist name or song title. If you still can't find the lyrics you're looking for, maybe we can help you. Please contact us. [choir] yes, I'm sorry. I guessThat this is where we've come If you don't wantThen you don't believe meBut I won't be there
when you go downJust so you know nowYou now believe meI don't want to be one guiltyYou like having fun and gamesBe there's a special playing emI'm just sayingthink back then were like one and the sameAfter the right wayBut I had the wrong trainJust like thatNow you have to have painAnd the devil got a fresh new
place to playY brain as a maze you can never avoid rainEvery damn day is the same shade greyHeyI uses is a bit planUsed toHave concept where I standBut that concept slipped right out of my handsNow I don't really even know who I amYo, what I have to sayWe should i do what I do, to breakLike happens to you,
we'll seeBut it won't happen to me [choir] I think this is where we've come If you don't want to, so you don't believe meBut I won't be there when you go downJust so you know nowYou now believe meWe'll get it then, I think you were just like a meSomebody who could see all the pain I seeBut I turned out to be
inadvertent like the mistake I did not hurtBut it's not going to workCause it's really much worse than I thoughtI wished you had something you didn't haveAnd now this fault is really all I gotYou turned your backand walked away shameAll you have memories of the painBearing makes sense for you to stare at the groundI
hear your voice in my head when no one is around what I have to do to break freeWhat ever happens to you, we'll seeBut it won't happen to me [choir] I guessThat is where we've come If you don't want to, so you don't believe meBut I won't go downJust if you know nowYou're now believe me [bridge] [choir] I think This
is where we've come If you don't wantth you don't believe meBut I won't believe me when you go downJust so you know nowYou now believe meThings, what I have to doYou on your own now believe meWho ever happens to youYou are on your own now believe meWho I have to sayYou have to sayYou do now believe
in meIt won't happen to meYou're on your own now believe me Fort Minor - Believe Me Tuning: Standard (E D G B E) Key: C minor (C D Eb F Ab Bb C) by capo for third fret, Minor (A B C D E F G A) without Tempo : 110 bpm Transcribed by Robert of Astlessons [Intro]: (Am) Am G D/F #F E x2 Am G D/F F I guess, that
this is where we've come, if you don't want to, then you don't believe me Am G D/F #F E But I won't be there when you go down, just so you know now, you're on your own now believe me Am G I don't want to be the one guilty, you love having fun and games, keep playing them, I'm just saying D/F #F E Think back then,
we were like one and yourself on the right track, but I had the wrong train Am G Like that, now you've gotta face pain, and the devil's got a fresh new place to play D/F#F E your brain like a maze, you can never escape the rain, every damn day is the same shade of gray Am G Hey, I used to have a little plan used to have
a concept where I stand D/F #F E But it slipped to the right of my hand, now I don't really even know who I am Am G Yo, what I must say maybe I should do what I need to do to break free andD/F#F E Someone happens to you, we'll see, but it's not going to happen to me G D/F#F E I guess that this is where we've
come, if you don't want to, then you don't believe me Am G D/F#F E But I won't be there when you go down, just so you know now, you're on your own now believe me Am then I think you were like me, someone who would see all the pain I see D/F #F that you self-destroy after all Am G Now I think like a mistake I won't
hurt, but it's not going to work d/f # Cause it's really much worse than I think F E I wished you had something you didn't have, and now this fault is really everything, what I gotAm G you turned your back and walked away shame, all you have memories of painD /F # Nothing makes sense for you to stare at the ground F E
I hear my voice in my head when no one else is around Am G So what I have to say maybe I should do what I need to do to break free and D#F E happens to you, We will see but it will not happen to me Am G D / F that is where we've arrived, if you don't want to, then you don't believe me Am G D/F #F E But I won't be
there when you go down, just so you know now, you're on your own now believe me [Interlude]: Am Am G D/F#F E I think this is where we've come, if you don't want to, then you don't believe me Am G/F #F E But I won't be there, when you go down, just so you know now, you're on your own now believe me Am G I'll do
what I do (you're on your own now believe me) D/F#F E Someone happens to you (you're on your own now believe me) Am G What do I say (you're on your own now believe me) D/F#F E It won't happen to me (you're on your own now believe me) [Outro] : Am G D/F # F E x2 Acorordi: Am (X 0 2 2 1 0) or (5 7 7 5 5 5) G
(3 2 0 3 3) or (3 2 0 0 3) or (3 5 5 5 4 3 3) D/F# (2 0 0 2 3 2) F (1 3 3 2 1) or (X X 3 2 1 1) E (0 2 2 1 0 0) Clarification: Chords (E A D G B E) X = Do not play / Muffle So either put capo on the third fret or transpose it to 3 on the original key If you like this transcription , Feel free to view my YouTube channel, where I post
tutorials: //Robert //Robert
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